
Canada’s International Migration
Capacity Building and Engagement

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) leads Canada’s international engagement and capacity building efforts to promote 
safe, orderly and regular migration to Canada and globally, while also deterring irregular migration. Engagement not only supports domestic 
migration objectives, but also fosters global cooperation to strengthen international migration management and refugee protection. While 
significant international engagement occurs bilaterally, the Department engages in a number of key international forums and supports capacity 
building efforts to advance Canadian priorities and objectives.  

Why does Canada invest in capacity building?
To promote migration that is safe, orderly and regular, and to deter irregular 
migration.  

To help countries develop tools and policies to manage migration and deal  
with migration challenges. 

To facilitate the flow of factual information that demonstrates how countries  
can benefit economically, socially and culturally from migrants.

Why does Canada engage internationally? 
To foster cooperation on issues of global mobility and migration.

To learn from and share international best practices on migration management 
and refugee protection.

To engage in and promote dialogue on international migration issues.

To collaborate on enhancing the security and integrity of migration systems,  
in order to protect the safety and security of Canadians.

International Migration Capacity 
Building Program (IMCBP) 
(formerly Migration Policy Development Program)

•  IMCBP allows Canada to engage with key partners to strengthen migration 
management systems internationally, and influence the global discourse on 
international migration.

•  IMCBP promotes Canada’s international migration priorities by funding:

     •  Membership fees to key migration-related international forums 
(approximately $300,000).

  •  Technical assistance, policy development and research projects 
(approximately $700,000).

 •  Under the new Migration Cooperation and Engagement Envelope (MCEE) 
capacity-building assistance as a positive incentive to increase cooperation 
with countries on removals of inadmissible foreign nationals to their home 
countries ($21 million / 3 years).

Global Refugee Sponsorship 
Initiative (GRSI)
• The Private Sponsorship of Refugees Program provides Canada with the capacity 

to offer protection to refugees supported by citizens or private sponsorship 
groups. 

• Borrowing this model, the GRSI provides training and advice to countries 
interested in adopting a community-based refugee resettlement program. 

• The GSRI does this by sharing Canada’s history, experience and leadership in 
sponsorship, and by supporting the creation of new programs that our partner 
countries design to meet their unique needs. 

• To date, GRSI partners have actively engaged with numerous countries, of  
which six have launched or are soon launching programs: the United Kingdom, 
Argentina, New Zealand, Ireland, Spain and Germany. 



International engagement: multilateral forums and institutions
Intergovernmental Consultations on Migration, Asylum and Refugees 
(IGC) 

 • Canada has taken on the IGC Chairmanship for 2019 
to 2020 and is leading conversations with 16 partner 
countries on the theme of “Game-Changing Solutions: 
Applying Innovation to the Migration Management 
Continuum”.  

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

  •  Canada works closely with the UNHCR on resettlement, 
humanitarian assistance and recently on the Global 
Compact on Refugees. 

Regional Conference on Migration (RCM)  

•  The RCM is a regional forum that works to promote 
regional dialogue and strengthen migration governance; 
protect the human rights of migrants; and address regional 
challenges regarding migration. As a Member State, 
Canada provides core funding to this forum and funds 
capacity building activities to exchange best practices and 
promote hemispheric collaboration on migration.     

 
International Organization for Migration (IOM)    
 

 •   Canada partners with the IOM to respond to humanitarian 
crises, to strengthen security and stability in fragile and 
conflict-affected states, and to implement long-term 
international development activities. 

 •   With the adoption of the Global Compact for Migration 
in late 2018, Canada will continue working in close 
partnership with the IOM to ensure the Compact’s success.

  Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD)
 

•  Later this year, Canada will be co-chairing a Roundtable 
with Morocco about “Shaping the public narrative 
on migration and migrants”, to determine successful 
practices that promote realistic and balanced views to 
curb polarized views on migration.

Migration Five (M5)      

•  Canada collaborates closely with Australia, New 
Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United 
States on migration issues through the Migration 
Five (M5), an international forum of immigration 
and border security agencies from the “Five Eyes” 
countries. M5 efforts focus on improving the 
security and integrity of migration systems and 
enhancing client service for travellers. Canada  
will chair the M5 starting in November 2019.



Kenya – Pilot economic pathway for skilled 
refugees (Talent Beyond Boundaries)

Uganda / Costa Rica / Ethiopia – 
Resettlement support from experts in sexual 

and gender-based violence (UNHCR & 
International Catholic Migration Commission)

Chile – Regional Workshop on visa 
processing and country assessments (IOM)

Lebanon / Egypt / Tunisia – Information sessions  
for LGBTQ2 refugees on legal migration pathways 
(Arab Foundation for Freedoms and Equality)

Bangladesh / Sri Lanka / India – 
Research Paper and workshop on women’s 
participation in migration (PhD researcher, 

Vathsala Illesinghe)

Hosted in Canada – Workshop on international 
regulation of labour recruiters (IOM)

Hosted in Brussels, Belgium – Conference 
on social innovation for refugee inclusion 
(Migration Policy Institute)

ARGENTINA (2016)

NEW ZEALAND (2018)

IRELAND (2019)

SPAIN (2019)

UNITED KINGDOM (2016)

GERMANY (2019)Co-sponsored with the United States  
– Training for refugee judges in the 
Americas (International Association of 
Refugee Law Judges)

Brazil – Pilot educational 
pathway for refugee 

students (World University 
Services Canada)

Panama / Guatemala / Belize / Costa 
Rica / Mexico – Development of Country of 

Origin Information (COI) manuals (UNHCR)

Germany – Research tools to measure newcomer inclusion and 
integration outcomes to learn from and adopt (Betterplace Lab)

Peru / Ecuador 
/ Colombia – 
Coordination between 
South American 
countries on regional 
border migration 
management (IOM)

Canada – 
IGC, 2019 to 2020 Chair
Migration 5, Chair, November 2019-2020

Geneva, Switzerland –
UNHCR Headquarters

IOM Headquarters
GFMD Headquarters

Guatemala –
RCM, 2019 to 2020 
Chair  

Costa Rica – Regional Workshop on  
migration health (Regional Conference 
on Migration), and Regional 
Conference to promote hemispheric 
collaboration on migration (Regional 
Conference on Migration)

Global reach
• Civil society participation at the GFMD Civil Society Days event (International Catholic Migration Commission) 
• Research paper on regular migration pathways (IOM)
• Virtual summit on refugee identity and data management (UNHCR)
• Research and development of an online “Refugees, Migration and Integration” policy theme (Apolitical) 
• Development of an Essentials of Managed Migration 2.0 guide (IOM)

Guatemala / El Salvador / Honduras – Public information 
products to communicate risks of irregular migration (IOM)

For inquiries or more information on this poster 
or Canada’s international migration initiatives, please contact  
IRCC.MigrationMinute-MinutedelaMigration.IRCC@cic.gc.ca. 

Mexico – Platform for language services for asylum management 
system (IOM), and Workshop on passport integrity (IOM)

Colombia – Workshop on passport integrity (IOM) 

New Zealand –  
Migration 5, 2018-2019 Chair

Legend:   MPDP 2017 to 2019 funded international capacity building projects.     

  GRSI active programs.     

  International engagement: multilateral forums and institutions


